Welcome to SNOMED International's Confluence

This site is used by SNOMED International to document services and tools, as well as providing group and project spaces. Please refer to SNOMED International's Inclusivity Statement for guidance on the expectations of participation in the SNOMED CT Community of Practice.

Please apply for an account here if you are part of an SNOMED International Advisory Group, Clinical Reference Group or particular Project.
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**SNOMED International Announcements**

**Blog Posts**

- Blog: Western Cape Government strengthens the future of patient health information exchange with first regional SNOMED CT membership in Africa created by Kelly Kuru 2022-Aug-25 SNOMED International Confluence


- Blog: BLOG: SNOMED International embraces collaborative authoring created by Kelly Kuru 2022-Aug-02 SNOMED International Confluence

- Blog: Cancer staging content from the American Joint Committee on Cancer will appear in SNOMED CT under new licensing agreement created by Kelly Kuru 2022-Jul-06 SNOMED International Confluence

- Blog: Program & Registration now available for SNOMED International's September events created by Fleur McBriar 2022-Jun-15 SNOMED International Confluence
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**SNOMED International External Newsletters**
